Girls Only Group

2017
Find out about it!

Real changes are developing in the Aussie Rules landscape. Last year the Southern Metro Junior Football
League offered an Under 9 Girls competition for the first time ever and Caulfield Bears plan to be a part of
this as soon as possible. We have just launched our first U12’s girls’ team this year. There is now a national
women’s league in place which is going gangbusters! So big things are afoot in the world of girls’ football.
Our home grown game is becoming more and more inclusive and we’re spreading the word!

In 2017 we will be offering a GIRLS ONLY GROUP!
Does your daughter sit on the sidelines while a brother does Auskick? Do you have to find somewhere
for your daughter to go while Auskick is on? Why not get them involved? Like any other activity they do,
they can do Auskick with their friends as well.
Girls play Auskick for the exact same reasons the boys do. To have fun, to play with their friends and to
get out and be active.
Of course participation in this girls’ only group is 100% optional. If your daughter would prefer to stick
with her regular mixed age group she can do that too.
What happens if we only have three or four girls in the group in the first week or two?
It’s still going to happen. We will support this group throughout the season as it grows.

Girls, Come and Try Day & Bring a Friend Day
To encourage participation in our Girls Only Group we’re going to make Saturday 29th April a Girls Come
and Try Day. If you’re not sure about signing your daughter up, then this will be a completely free day for
your daughter and her friends to come along and give Auskick a go.

We look forward to seeing you there!

